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Blum, Alan

From: Artpatch [info@artpatch.org]

Sent: Thursday, September 01, 2005 3:47 PM

To: 'Art Patch'

Subject: First Thursday and Seattle Times Op Ed

Art Patch Gallery
New paintings by Stephen Schildbach
Ton ig ht !

5pm - 9pm
Art Patch Gallery
306 S. Washington Street
Suite 102 (upstairs)

Check outthe article below. We think it makes the case pretty well.

September L, 2OO5 - Seattle Times

Art should be more than a cigarette ad

http://seattletimes.nwsource.com/html/opinion/2002462846 artpatch0l,html

MEGAN KENNEDY

Special to The Times

Today, hundreds of people throughout Seattle will attend First Thursday Art Walk events where they will
see the newest work Seattle's artists have to offer. This has me thinking about who funds the arts in our
community.

This also has me thinking about "Washington Crossing the Delaware."

Whatever one might think of the painting, George Washington or even American patriotism, it's an image
we know.

The image is woven into our consciousness, It is something that belongs to us as a culture and people, an
image we can use to relate to each other - an important function of art,

Now, imagine if that painting were surrounded by a frame with the words, "Brought to you by Lucky Strike
Cigarettes!" That would be absurd. What does tobacco have to do with art? Good question.
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For the better part of the past 50 years, big tobacco companies have been sponsoring arts and cultural
events in this country' The Philip Morris Web site states, "In the last decade alone, Aliria (the new name
for Philip Morris' parent company) has awarded nearly $130 million to hundreds oi organi)ations that are
bringing the power of the arts, in all its different shapes and forms, to audiences across the United
States. "

Locally, in the last year, Altria has sponsored on the Boards, as well as the pacific Northwest Ballet, for
$15,000 each.

Why does it do this?

There are two reasons. The first has to do with portfolios, voting bnd juries. The tobacco industry knows
that the people who attend arts and cultural events vote, have ron"y to invest, and are more likely to
serve on a jury reviewing a case against a cigarette company. These are the same influential people whowill decide whether we pass a smoking ban in bars and restaurants this fall.

The second reason is that the tobacco industry knows that art is what we remember. Whether it's the
music that was playing in the background during our first kiss or the movie that changed our lives, art iswhat we remember about our lives and about history. It teaches us who we are and g-ives us an idea of
who we want to be.

The tobacco industry also knows that the DJ featured at a local club and the musician playing in a dimly litvenue on Capitol Hill are artists. Camel was a major funding source for last month's Cipitol ilitt atock
Party. Camel needs artists because art transforms and chalienges culture - then becomes the thing we
remember.

Imagine James Dean without his cigarette, and you will begin to understand what is happening.

We have a choice as a community to stand up to the tobacco industry's efforts to own our local arts and
cu ltu re,

If we consign these important people and their work to funding and support from big tobacco, we are
consigning ourselves to a future that makes our culture, and thus our common iden[ity, nothing more
than an ever-changing billboard for mass-marketed, unhealthy products.

The best thing we can do is to support our local arts and cultural organizations financially, both with public
and private dollars. And not just the big ones like the Seattle Art Museum or the Seatle'Repertory
Theatre. It means the many artists who will show their work on First Thursday and who work to bring us
fringe theater, visual arts, dance and music of all varieties.

Art can and should challenge us and frequently it is on the fringe or the edge of our comfort level. But that
fact does not mean we should see it as an expendable frill. we should care how it is funded.

Megan Kennedy is the president of the board of directors of Art Patch, a collaborative and community-
based organization focused on creating and advocating for sustainable funding for the arts. She also is the
wellness program coordinator for Coriish College of tie Arts.
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Fire One Up
Art Pafth recloims Seatltle orts scene from corporote tohocco

IEventl
Art Potch presents
"Cortoonisis Trke
Up Smoking," o
troveling exhibit

of more thon 300
editoriol cortoons

lompooning smok-

ing ond tobocco
indusfy issues,

April Z-30 ot
Artworks Gollery,

I 9'l4 Fourth Ave.,
Seottle. Opening

recepiion April
Z with o speciol

reception April22
for curotor Alon
Blum. Both free,
Z-10 p.m. Info:
www.artpatch.

org.

The great Seatt\e
smoke-out: Artist
Jameg Baum^
gardt and, Art
Patch director
Don Hudgi,ns be-

fore Baumgard,t's
patodies of ciga-
rette packs.

Photo by Mork Sullo

By ffDtl[Y GlttlS

Stoff wrtter

Thu lounge was roaring with talk. The women were hot,

I f few and far between. And, on the floor of Neumo's
I Crystal Ball Reading Room, Mon Frere's 2l-year-old

guitarist Kyle Swisher was hammering away to the vocals
of l9-year-old Noela Johnston.

The scene was Wpical for the Capitol Hill nightclub, ex-
cept for two things. It was a special event - The Stranger's
annual "Big Shot" showcase of bands. And, thanks to the
event's sponsor - Art Patch, a new Seattle nonproflt that's
taking on tobacco and its role in the arts community - the
event was totally smokeless.

No ashtrays. No butts. No stink.
It was the first event of its kind for Art Patch, a feisW little

orgarrization that's turning the tables on cigarette makers
such as Lucky Strike, which infltrated the Seattle scene last
year by funding Big Shot, the Genius Awards, the Center on
Contemporary Arts, and Consolidated .Works.

In return for the money, the venues passed out Lucky
coasters, napkins, and matchbooks - a corporate form
of guerilla marketing speci.flcally taxgeting the young. In
response, Art Patch's March 4 event at Neumo's sported
buttons, napkins and posters with its anti-smoking "brand"

- an image, more or less, of two cigarettes bent in the
shape of an X.

Despite signs noting it was a "Smoke-Free Event,"
Neumo's packed in 1,200 people. Those who had to smoke
simply stepped outside.

"That was a powerful demonstration that I'm no less cool
or hip smoking outside," says Roger Valdez, founder of Art
Patch and manager of the Tobacco Prevention Program of
Public Health - Seattle King County. "By showing that to
people, we probably mad€ more in-roads than saflng smok-
ing is bad, it's going to kill you."

That, Valdez says, is what Art Patch is trying to do: dem-
onstrate that people will respond better to anti-smoking
efforts that come to them and support their lifestyle than
to the stem messages typical today in public health educa-
tional campaigns.

The idea, Valdez says, is a paradigm shift for Public
Health, which funds Valdez's l4-person tobacco prevention
unit through tobacco settlement monies.

Last May, after news broke in the Seattle Post-Intel-
ligencer on the extent of Lucky's local arts funding, Valdez

decided to fight back. He hired a group of design students
from Cornish College to develop a counter campaign that
would expose tobacco's marketing to artists and youth

- and point out how starved Seattle's younger arts groups
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nothing but what we say. Ignore the man behind
the cuftain!

Congress to the judge: "Fifteen years of court
fights repeatedly resulting in rulings in favor of
Michael Schiavo? What, 15 years of what? Listen
to your Congress: You are getting sleepy, very
sleepy, and when we snap our fingers you will

liberty, or property in cases where Congress
would intend to punish them. But the intent here
is to deprive Terri Schiavo of her right to refuse
life support in accordance with her own wishes
(as determined by the courts), for her own good,

not to punish her.
Hey, I got my outrage backl I

ART PAICH, (ontinued from Poge 5

are for funding.
"If you don't fund [the arts] and ev-

erything is the Cheesecake Factory or
McDonald's, is that what we want? No, we
want to see a crazy band at a little venue
we can walk to without being hit with a
bunch of Lucky Sffike promotions,"

"Iwantpeople to rnake aconnection
between art and health," Valdez says.

"I want people to grasp the idea that
a healthy community supporbs its arts
community."

So far, Public Health has funded
about $47,000 in projects, including
$20,000 for the Art Patch logo and ma-
terials (such as fake parking tickets that
promote the group's website - www.
wtpatch,.org). Earlier this month, Art
Patch gave $2,000 to Seattle's Theatre
Babylon so it could move to a new loca-
tion - rescuing its current production
("Influence") from a Fire Department
shutdown at Union Garage.

In December, the group filed papers
to become its own nonprofit orgariza-
tion led by Don Hudgins - who was,
ironically , the director of CoCA during
last spring's "Art Pack" show, a series
of miniature artworks that Lucky Strike
commissioned to give away in packs of
cigarettes.

Hudgirs is cturentlyworking on "Car-

toonists Thke Up Smoking," a set of 300

editorial cartoons - including works by
the P-Is David Horsey - that will open
April 7 at Seattle's Arhvorks Gallery.

Such projects will not compete with
other arts groups for funding, Hudgirs
says. Rather, Art Patch and its flve-mem-
ber board - led by Megan Kennedy,
wellness program director at Cornish Col-
lege - plan to find new fimding sources,
probablyin the health industry.

A health maintenance organization,

for instance, might find it useful toi
market itself at Patch events, Hudginsl
says.

"For the price of one good-sized

billboard, you could fund five small
arts organizations in Seattle for d
year," Hudgins says - along with get:

ting a logo in front of a year's worth of
eyeballs.

"The billboards are here todaY
and gone tomorrow," Hudgins saYs,

"but events in the arhs community are
legend." I

At the Bar
I know that the man with the strange look and the twisted hand
Plays far-out rock on the jukebox
I know I am surprised that this pornpous ass next to me

Even exists
And I know that life is never
What you expected or wanted
But is very nice in some ways
Just the same

-Elrneenru 
RoMsno
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815 1st Ave

ortpotch.org

Box #380 . Seattle, WA . 98104

December 18, 2005

Dr. Alan Blum, Director
Center for the Study of Tobacco and Society
The University of Alabama
College of Community Health Sciences
Department of Family Medicine
Box 870374
Tuscaloosa, AL 35487 -037 4

Dear Dr. Blum,

I wanted to share a few inserts we placed this week in our local alternative
weekly.

American Spirit Cigarettes has been putting their insert in the same weekly
for the last year.

Let us know what you think and please check out the website arrd ler us
know if you have any ideas on rnore content.

Sincerely,

Roger Valdez
(206)36s -7478
Roger.Va I dez @ m etro kc. g ov
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Or-u'Cotnpartv was establishecl in thc Southwcrst wilh the missicln ol gettil-q rich by
plovicling the wolld with addictivc and deadly procluc:ts. Wc thought it would be
strategic ttl tnakc cigarettes with no additives and then market thern to an unsuspecting
public as a bettcr antl healthiel alternativc to ordinary cigalettes. It wolkedl People of
all agcs lruy our'"very healthy" Native Arnerican cigLu.ettcs.

Oul crigarcrttes ale I 00% aclclitive-I1'ee and rnacle fi'on.r organic tobacco. Marketing our'
product this way is just another way to -get 

you to buy ancl smoke lots of cigarettcs. Your
belicrl'that our cigaretLes are actually a lrculthier all-ernative has allowccl us to make
billions of clollals over the years. And. the big old picture of that Native Arnelican on
thc calton is to rernincl you that smoking cigarettcs is... tr.adition!

We kncw it woultl help us scll this clcaclly product if you believcd that historically Native
Amelicans ttsecl tobacco in an abusive way rather than frlr sacrccl use. Of course, it
cloesn't matter if the logo exploits lhe imagc of-a gloup of people, or il it is ofI'ensive,
since the wholc purposc is to rnake moneyl

Thank you so much lbr suroking oul crigarettes.
The rnoney we nake thlough the exploitation
of Native Arnerican irnagery, that you spencl on
your healthy but clcaclly habit, is f'eecling the
Big Tobacco Industry (we are not a small
private tobacco compauy, of c:ourse, we too
belon-u to the Big Guy). Rernember. nothing
says success like a halrnfirl aclcliction, ancl

success ... well, that's the spilit ctf the West!

ltrtlraalGr,

the additive-free alternative killer

ilttt
r$

parody and fail use seeww.publawcom/parody.html oryw.copyright.gov.



do's and don'ts
Don't believe the hype. Just because we do

not put preservatives in our cigarettes does

not mean they are any safer than regular

cigarettes. They are just as harmful to your

heart, lungs, and other organs. So, while you

may need to store our smokes in the

refrigerator to keep them fresh, you could

very well need a special storage container of

your own sooner than you think.

Do prepare yourself for a painful and deadly

lifelong addiction. Did you know that cigarettes

are more addictive than heroin? No amount of

fancy advertising can disguise that fact. Our

"additiveJree" cigarettes are highly addictive, both

physically and psychologically. So if you start

using our smokes, be prepared for a long

relationship.

II I

For an offer you shouldn't refuse
,GOm

Despile our odverlising efforls lo imply olherwise, our

cigoretles will kill you iusl os quitkly os olher bronds!

llatural Arnodcan Success b not a logistered tadsmarl(

ot dly company, tgal or odwu6s. Tho only fiing tn
arc ofieftU b b tFlp you quil smoldng. Ihb ofior b
opon h smokoB ol d aggs.

SlilOKlNG'LGHf FILTERED CIGcREflES DOES

NOTETIMINA1E IHE HzuTH RISKS OF SMO(NG.
Ttle a.tnl lsv$ ot tar, nicotino and ottEr libshod€ning
dlomicab you inhale dopetd m horv yt[l sfiDke. Th€

ltardel you inhslo tll€ rm{e dEmicab your body

abofts.

\roid nsilloE. arit&{ t€soutor El€ ayalhtils.

Unlimibd oppdlunit€s t'ryou toquit peryear. f.oep

fying un0lyou srrc6od. Nodlary€3 apdy. Not

tasponsible forsa$ngr ofup to 02,190.00 peryeat tff
t\o6o wtlo quil \rklt bufrabo{Edrib.com tcr detaih.

SURGE0N GEl'|TRAL'S WARNING: Iohocco ls Horder To Ouil Thon

Heroin 0r (ocoine. You Know Aboil The Dongers 0f Heroin Addiction.

Why Aren'l You Awore Thol0goretles Are tquolly Addictive?



Art Patch Art Gallery
CALL FOR ENTRI ES

Art Patch Galhry prcsenfs: Residency and Erhibition Opportunity
Tashiro Kaplan Building
306 South Washington
seattle w,\ 98 104

One-Month Residency and Exhibition Oppoftunity
Art Patch Gallery, located in the Tashiro Kaplan Building - 306 South Washington Seattle, WA-
- is seeking submissions from visual artists for a combined residency and exhibition opponuniry.
The one-month residency is open to all visual mediums and content. There will be a one-night-
only opening reception on the first Thursday of each month. There are currentty three (3)

residency opportunities:

DATES OF RESIDENCY EXHIBITION OPENING

Thursday 11103/05
Thursday 1U0?/05
Thursday 01/05/06

Mon 10/10/05 - Wed 1110A05
Mon 11107105 - Wed '11130105
Mon 12105/05 - Wed 01 04 06

Who is Art Patch?

Art Patch is a collaborative and creative organization aimed at irvigorating funding for the arts.

Art Patch believes that art, in all its forms, is an essential community resource. For more infor-
mation visit www.anpatch.org.

What is the Residency?

Art Patch is offering a one-month residency and one-night exhibition and receprion in an

enclosed space (approximately 350 square feet) in the Tashiro Kaplan building, located at 306

South Washington Street in Seattle, WA. Each residency is approximately one month in l€ngth

with the show opening on the first Thursday of the month for the Pioneer Square/Downtown

First Thursday Art Walk. The reception will be catered by An Patch. Art Patch Wll organize

and manage all publiclty of the exhibition, and will design and pay for printing and distribution of
postcards. All publicity materials will include the Art Patch logo. The artist will be financially re-
sponsible for all materials. All work should be hung and ready for exhibition the day prior to the

opening. Arc Patch will additionally assist in the installation of the work, if necessary. Selected

artists will be given a key and 2{hour access to the space. There shall be no work with kilns,

fire, welding, or other flammable or combustible materials. Rules and regulations connected

with the gallery space in panicular and the Tashiro Kaplan building in general will be discussed in

a meeting with the artists prior to the start of the residency.

Who is Eligible?

Any practicing artist l8 years of age or older. We do not accept artists currently enrolled in any

undergraduate or graduate program.

0t



Selectlon Critcria and Prccess

Submissions will be reviewed by the Art Patch Board of Directors, who will look at the

following criteria in this same order of importance:

l. artistic excellence, as rePresented in the slide submissiOns;

2. innovative use of the space and materials as outlined in the ProPosal: and

3. special consideration will be made to artiss investiSatinS issues of heakh and

sustainability in their work.

HowtoAppty
All applications must be received by or postmarked by: Friday, September 2, 2005

Applications must be mailed to:

Art Patch Galhry
do 815 lst Ave, Box #3E0
Seattle, WA98l04

Completed applicatiors must lnclude:

l) Current resume

lnclude address, email, and telephone contact information

2) One-paragraph / one-page proposal on how you will use the space

Please list, in order of preference, which mornh you ane appllng for
Address how your proposal matches the selection criteria

3) 5 slides or d'rgital prints
lf submitting dighal images, print out onto 8.5 x I l" paper

All slides should be labeled with anist name, title of work, dimensions of work. and medium

lnclude slide list with label information for all digital images

4) Self-addressed stamped envelope
please ensure aPproPriate Postage for return of slides

5) $ l5 check made payable to 'Art Patch'

These {unds will go toward supporting An Patch's artist-in-residency Program

Qr.restions?
You can reach a nepresentative from Art Patch at gallery@artpatch.org andlor 206'205-40 14.
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Iridoy, Aptil 22
I l:30 om

J mogine your artwork being used wiftod your permission

Ilo serve os on icon promoling somefting you're desdset

ogoinsl. lmogine the compony ftol's using il is cloiming ftey
didn't need lo osk you lo pd fteir hrond logo on your work,

ond thot fie produd fiey're selling is deodly ond oddictive...

This hoppened to locolorfist tliehiko Stehrenberger.
Her BlueGirl chorocler (ohovef wos used wilhoil her

permission by (omel cigoretles ond R.J. Reynolds (owners of

lucky Strike] lo mqrkel their bronds in u notionwide ud

compoign. She wos ohle to successfully fight bock ogoinsl

them, on o shoestring budget ...ond hos lived to tell obod it!

ArtPqtch.org presenh her $ory ond inviles you to ioin us

for Mo evenls where she'll occompuny Dr. AIcn Blum,
noled lobocco prevenlion expeil ond curolor of'(ortoonisls

Toke Up Smoking,' ftis Fridoy April 22nd.

lf Cornish College of the Arts -ll:30 tm 4/22
Dr. Blum ond Michiko will be speoking in roon 309 on the

moin compus. Dr. Blum will give us on overview of lhe eye-open-

ingly subvenive loboao sponsorship efforts over fte loil 50 yeors,

ond Mirhiko will shore more obout the behind-the-scenes elements

of her copyrighl infringement case ogoinst (amel rigorettes.

(ornish Downlown - Moin (ompus (enler - 1000 lenora Street #309

RSVP lo (2061 555-2503
(Free evenl wilh RSVP snd sdditionul guests ore welcome)

Steqling lound to be Bqd for Heqlth

Cornish - main (qmput
Room 309

2f Arrworks Gullery - 7pm - 4/22
loler lhd evening, Dr. Blum will host o curolor's receplion for

"(orloonisls Toke Up Smoking" ol lhe futuorks Gollery. Contoined in fie
show ore mony fomilior ond famous nomes in editodal coilooning, und

lhe show is on irreverenl ond thought-provoking look ot 100 yeors of

loborco prevenlion ond lhe ronlroversies surrounding smoking ond

second-hond smoke.

Artworks Gollery I9l4 4th Avenue

www. urbono ilworks.org 1206l, 2924142

Abod ArfPclrh.org ond the Patrh Proied:
Toboao componies hove become o noloriously significonl funding source

for lhe oils in fie Seoflle oreo, ond fieir morkeling sludies hove luught

lhem fiot lhey con enhonce lheir brond volue by oligning fiemselves

wilh our underground urls culture. Alter being being limihd by. fte
sloles' Allorneys Generql in more moinslreom odvedising venues (when

lhey were proven lo be lorgeling kids below lhe legol smoking oge such

os wilh the Joe (omel cumpoign|, lobocro corporolions hove since been

seeking oggressive new woys lo offiliate fieir produtls wifi fie mosl vitol

elemenls of the ons communily. Polch Proiecl is working lo roise

0w0reness oboul lhe shrinking pool of ovoiloble non-lobarco sponsorship

dollors for fie oils, und lo encouroge enlrepreneuriol problem*olving lo

develop new inrome oplions omong oilisls - runenlly being pul

logelher inlo on upcoming series of orlicles ond woftshops. We invile

you lo ioin us in lhese 0&A broinslorming sessions und locol evenls lo see

how we con creole beiler ohernolives logefier.

(2061 555-250310 RSVP - lhonk you!
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Q:ont?) This is why the Tobacco
Prevention Program of Public Health
Seattle King County is developing a

new educational tool to challenge the
tobacco industry on its own turf.
Health messages are important - but
images and 'coolness'are what sell.

We're developing a graphic novel that's
character-driven, stylistically edgy, and
appealing to audiences where health
messages often fail. The story sets out
to create iconic images and memorable
characters, and to build a strong,
empowering message about individual
choices, 5slf.-preservation, and most of
all - rebellion against corporate
tobacco's authoritv,

We already know that youth audiences
respond to stylized cartoon images -
that's wh.y the Master Settlement
Agreement specifically prohibits their
use by the tobacco companies. lVe )on't
laaue tlai,r linitatiott - leti we it to our
a?oantage.

We've partnered with New York artist
Michiko Stehrenberger and The Patch
Project to bring this story of one

character's struggle against big tobacco
to a wider audience. The ideas and
sketches on these pages are a preview
of the published book to come, and
werre actively looking for collaborators
in this new approach to countering
image marketing.

We invite you to join
us - we'll have copies
of the completed
novel available for

Pq+trh

distribution later this year, and would
love to build a creative distribution
relationship with your organization to
tackle our common challenges in a
unique way.

THE ARTIST

Michiko Stehrenberger
creates artwork fbr teen
oriented clients such as

MTV, Coca Cola, Britne.y
Spears, Playstation, and Tokyo's
Yellow Boots clothing line. In August
of 2000, just two months after the
Master Settlement Agreement went
into full effect prohibiting the use of
cartoons in tobacco advertising, her
B/ueGirl character was used in a
national advertising campaign for
Camel cigarettes without her permission
ln addition to copyright infringement,
her work was used against her will to
target her core audience, consisting of
teenagers and kids below the legal

smoking age, and she was able to
successfully fight back on a shoestring
budget. Michiko welcomes f'eedback
and ideas fbr collaboration, and can be

reached through www.michiko.com

For nutrc infornutfittrt ttrt ottr crctttipe

)erc/opnunt ,ut) hor to orr)tr tttntlt/e co1tic,,

-fo r rt r) t,ttttcc r,: t, it u', 
1, /ea,r c

.lbel ./rcc ttt t:ttntttct

Roger Yaldez at
(206) 205-4014
wurw.artpatch. orgortpotch.org

All tt,.-t til ind,tt.',ttt'tol,ltrtq/tt an) tnt)cuurrk prolcttt).
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Our ttory begiru s,hen...
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So, what is this?
THE CONCEPT

fr".years, teenagers have been

I' actively targeted by the tobacco
industry. The most successful brands,
Camel and Marlboro, have relied on
image-driven advertising that creates
glamorous fantasy worlds in which
cigarettes are a necessary - if
incidental - accessory. Tobacco

marketing relies on pictures, not
words, to capture its audietrce.

In stark contrast, anti-tobacco educational
materials typically focus on the health effects
of smoking, and directly address tobacco use

and its dangers. But compare a stern health
warning with the appeal of a handsome man
or sexy woman living in a fantastic world, and
you know what we're up against. F

?
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